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for Washington; F A Sabean, from Phila
delphia for Sydney (C B); Lucille, from 
New York for Parraboro.

Bàunderitown, R I, Oct 11—Ard achr 
Kv» C, from -Liverpool (N 6), for Phila: 
delphia.

Salem, Oct 11—Ard "sehr Pansy,
from Boston for Advocate (N B.)

City Island, Oct 11—Bound-south, schre 
Etilda, Eaton ville (N S);5ohn R Fell, 
8t George (N B), via. Norwalk (Conn.)

Portsmouth, NH, Oct 12—Ard, star 
Mackey, Halifax (NS)

City Island, Oct 12—Bound south, sehre 
Harry, Apple Hiver (NS) ; John L Treat, 
Liverpool (NS)

Bound east—Stmr Edda*, Newark (NJ) 
for Hillsboro (NB)

Vineyard Seven, Oct 13t-:\rd, schra 
Helen Montague Philadelphia for Calais; 
Albani, Philadelphia for Nova Scotia; 
Winnie, Lawry, St John for City Island, 
(lost anchors on Nantucket shoals dur
ing gale yesterday) ; ,Cox and Green, 
Cheverie (N8) for New York; Ida M Bar
ton, Dorchester (NB)1 for orders; Moami, 
Gaspe (PQ) for orders.

Sid—Sehre A J Sterling, from New 
York, Apple River (NS); Annie Blanche, 
from Fall River, St John; Earl Grey, 
from New York, Eatonville (NS); Luella, 
from New Haven, Stonehaven (NS); 
Fleetly, from Restigouche (NB), New 
York; Manuel R Cum, from St John, do; 
Olive Leaf, from Windsor, do; Ravola, 
from Dorchester (NB), City Island; 
Georgia Pearl, from St John, New Bed
ford; Pemaquid, from Maitland (NS), 
Westerly (R.I.)

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Diamond Island Roads,Portland Harbor, 
Me—House Island Light—About Nov 10, 
1810, a fixed red lens lantern light, illu
minating the entire horizon, twenty (20) 
feet above mean high water, will be estab
lished on a black pile dolphin, near the 
northerly end of House Island.__

The approximate geographical position of 
the light, as taken from Coast • and Geo
detic Survey Chart No 325, will be:

Lat, north 43 39 (22.)
Long, west 70 12, (30.)
Right tangent to Peaks Island 43 30 true 

(N E by E 7-32 mag), 33-0' mile.
Left tangent to Fort Gorges, 309 00 

true (N\W 13-16 N mag), 23 32 mile.
Portland Breakwater Light 289 00 true 

(W N W % W mag), 1 11-64 miles.

V) ANTED MME SHE HOW FI VALE FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
Second or third class 

District No. 2, parish of 
hool to open 1st November, 

salary, to Kenneth Mein-

ie-
Ab-'1-'
1 . , nPth Carleton county, secretary
l»!l , 3460-10-26—sw.U trustee--____________________________

er tor MAH MET DEATH TWO BIG COAL BURNERSPORT OF ST. JOHN.
stating

T1EEEEE5 IOTTOB t»STCNR>
tity credited, or charged, to the household heater is . —i .............
really the quantity of hard coal imported. But as hard 
coal is used practically altogether for keeping people 

Chester Vincent, of Fair Vale, Kings warm iii winter the comparison seems fair enough. It 
county, on the I. C. R., whose son Arthur would seem that, during the six months or so when 
«“entiTTm “received to'e ^“ng^ *e family stoves and furnaces are in commission, 
count of the sad affair, which appeared in tliey lise 8-bOUt toll tor ton with all the locomotlV68. 
the Wilkie Press. Mr. Vincent is still, If the comparison were made on the basis of expense, 
anxiously awaiting word as to the finding the household heater would show larger than the 

On Monday ]t\, P. m„ a! locomotive, for, while the railway coal bill is figured
sad drowning fatality took place in a large $17,044,000, or about $2.50 a ton, the coal that the 
lakte surrounded by bush on 34-40-20, about j head of the house shovels into the furnace or dumps 
six miles northwest of Wrikie.

The victim is Const. A. Vincent, of the t 
R. N. W. M. P,, who has been stationed ; 
here for some time, and is well known to a I 
large number of people. JHe joined the 
force about two years ago, is about twen
ty-three years of age, and comes from 
Rothesay, New Brunswick, The lake in 
which he met his death is about twenty 
feet deep and in spite of Vincent being an 

^excellent swimmer, 
land.

Accompanied by Const. Forbes he left on 
a duck hunt to the above place, an<| while 
endeavoring to recover a duck, which he 
had shot, he met his death,- At the time 
of the fatality Forbes states that he 
on the opposite side of the lake when Vin
cent stripped and swam out for the bird.
On account of the bush that surrounds the 
lake Forbes could not see him and getting 
no answer to several calls, he concluded 
that something was wrong, so immediately 
proceeded to the place wh^re he had last 
seen Vincent, but -on arriving at the spot 
he caught sight of his comrade’s head dis- .

pearing in the water. Forbes called out 
to him that he would be with him right 
away and thereupon swam out to his as
sistance, byt before he could reach . Vin
cent the man shouted “Good bye" and j 
sank, never coming to the surface again, 
and despite air efforts of Forbes to refover - 
Vincent he was unsuccessful, 

j A search party, consisting of Cons. L.1 
O'Keefe, Forbes and 'a ^civilian, named ;
Archer, commenced dragging operations to 
recover the unfortunate man’s body, and 
not until late on Wednesday evening did 
they meet with any success.

They managed to raise' what they feel 
certain was the body about .eight feet from 
the bottom of the lake, bût before they 
could haul it up to the surface the drag 
lost hold. Further attempts were useless 
as darkness was approaching, so letting 
down an anchor with the rope attached to 
a plank to indicate the location, they left 
the scene and resumed their search Thurs
day morning but up to the time of going 
to press they have not recovered the body.

We extend to his relatiflfis And friends 
our sympathy in their bereavement.

Arrived.
iMonday, Oct. 10.

Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), 287, Bumie, 
New York, A. W. Adams, 697 tone coal, 
City Fuel Co.

Coaatwise—Star Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis, and cM; achrs Maudie, 25, 
Beardaley, Fort Lome, and eld; Sea King, 
32, Copp, Waterside.

Saskatchewan Paper Tell$ of Drown
ing of Arthur Vincent — Father 
Waiting to Hear of Finding of Body.

A second or third-class fe- 'i\V,A, teacher for district No. 10, 
York county; district rated 

L-" Apply, stating salary, to John 
Thomaston. York county, N. B. 
• , -immunity. 3312-16-8-sw

f-
ar>st 1
lv

FBS0N- having waste space in cellars, 
uses or stables van make $15 to 

H.:- v t-ek growing mushrooms for us 
^ , ill and winter months. Now is 
ijr!ect time to plant. For full particulars 
^ illustrated booklet write Montreal 
0u.i]v c ompany, Montreal. v

7^ |-£l>_(^ook, with references ; good 
Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw

Tuesday, Oct. 11.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Cook, Calais, 

Me, R C Elkin, Ltd.
Coaatwise—Stmr Yarmouth, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis; schr Ella and Jennie, 25, In
galls, Wilson’s Beach; stmr La Tour, 98, 
MacKinnon, Campobello; Connors Bros, 
72, Potter, Canning; Bear River, 70,Wood- 
worth, Bear River; schr Effie Maude, 
Gough, Riverside.

r m
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____________ CORV.

wages
3,000, OOO TOWS 

COftl-
into the self-feeder costs him something like three

’ Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, 

Camden (Me), master, bal.
Schr Helen G King (Am), 126, Gough, 

Boston, A W Adams, be).
Stmr Leuctra, 1950, Hutton, Baltimore, 

Wm Thomson A Co, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning. 

Advocate Harbor, and cld.

times that money.y^XTKD—A first class plain cook by 
(V gept. 5. for the city, Good wages. 
Terences required. Apply in person or 
f .. r to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong,

2515-tf-d a=d w Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
IS MADE FOR YOU

"Y. , i : ) X cook on or about Sept. 1. 
Apply with references to Mrs. David 

. Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w -'isiçÿi'"'' 1
- v- ■■■-: '

Monday, Oct. 10.
Coastwise—Schrs Rita, Adams,Lepreaux ; 

Laughing Water, Harvey, fishing.
Tuesday. Oct. 11.

Schr Aldine, 299, French, City Island, 
f. o., A. W. Ad

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Boston, 
A. W. Adams.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis; -schrs Ella and Jennie, 25, In
galls, Grand Harbor; W. E. Haine, 31, 
Stevena, Freeport; Mildred E, 35, Thomp 
eon, Westport.

UT\ WANTED—We want a reliable CoastwiSe-^tmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
M man m each locality to introduce and Canning; Bear River 70 Woodworth, 

our Royal Purple Stock • and Be" JRiver; sdir Leva, 50, McLdlan, Noel 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct ^ 6, Adams, Lepreaux;^
, , consumers as well as to the mer- f*ehr Lizzie S McGee, 13, Hooper, flsh-
iints. $15.00 a week salary and expenses >n«- 
„ commission. No experience peeded. The 

advertised goods in Canada. Write 
for particulars. W A. Jenkins

he was unable to reachRobertson

WEEK AND EXPENSES for 
Î man or lady to travel and appoint 

t, for established house. State age 
y Devious employment; permanent. E. 
Xrey. Mgr., 292 Wellington street, 
«wt. Toronto. 6W

Cleared.

To those whose vitality » exhausted and who find themselves, young in 
years, broken down wrecks of What they ought to be, the Dr. McLaughlin 
Electric Belt is full of encouragtinent. It is the success of the age in elevating 
the condition of those suffering from a loss of vitality.

Are you a weak person? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? Is your 
sleep broken? Have yoif pains and aches in different parts of your body? Is 
your back weak and painful? Have you lost the vigor of youth? Are you 
rheumatic or gouty ? Does your backache ? These are the results of the waete 
of vital force. The gentle stream of Electricity from my Belt going into the 
nerves and weak parts for hours every night soon replaces all energy and-
makes every organ perfect, It is worn while you sleep, and pours a steady
stream of electricity into the nefye centre, saturating the weakened tissues and
organs with its life. This is strength. From it comes the vim, the energy, the
fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews health and happiness.

This Belt, with special Electric attachment, will restore your vigor. It will check all loss of vitality, and affects 
every organ of the body. It , cures Nervous Debility, Rhéumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
ney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright's Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.

Dear Sir,—I thought I would drop you a line concerning your valuable Electric Belt. I cannot praise it enough 
for what it -has done for me. We all ought to thank God for giving you the knowledge to invent such an appliance. 
You know what I told you it did for me before, in consequence of which I win never give up praising it. I lent 
my Belt to one of my neighbors whom the Doctors said had stomach trouble and rheumatism. He tried lots of 
Doctors and went to the hospital and came home the same as he went. It is needless for me to say that he is-now 
well, although he wore it only a few times. Yours very truly, W. A. SPEARS.

Harbor, Hal. Co., N. S.
All 1 ask is reasonable security that I will get my pay after you are 

its Electric Suspensory and all attachments necessary for your case, and you

.^yp£]>_Cook and housemaid. Apply 
v,. letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 

jobnf N.B. 2351-10-tf-ew

ams.
; m

w
tr ANTED—For the first of September, 
VVa competent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month. ___________________ ^

ap

any case of - Kid-

Wednesday, Oct. 12.
Schr Flyaway (Am), Britt, Boston, Stet

son, Cutler ft Co,
Schr Swallqw, Gamerton, Boston, Stet

son, . Cutler ft Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, McCumber, 

Economy; Hustjer, Hill, Walton; Harry 
Morris, Tufts, Lords Cove.

Coastwise—Schr Rex, Richardson, Wat
erside.

IÎ
Ingest

Jifg. Co., London, Ont.
ft'DANGERS_TO NAVIGATION.

Stpar Opondaga reports Oct 4, 1st 37 
33 N, ion 74 44 W, passed a large spar 
projecting about 6 feet out of water and 
.covered with marine growth.

Stmr Phidias (Br) reports Sept 29, lat 
19 25 N, Ion 79 34 W, passed a large spar, 
about 45 feet long; also some lumber.

Stmr Victorian (Br), at Montreal, re
ports passed a small iceberg in lat 52 56, 
Ion 52 07, and two large bergs, lat 52 52, 
Ion 62 56 ana lit 52 27, loti 53 25, respec
tively.

Be
cured. I will send you my N. v Belt withn'ANTED—Girl for general housework; 

" no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
l Mount Pleasant avenue.

CHART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
* daily and house work. Write, stating 
mgf« wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Tile, Rothesay.

can

PAY WHEN CURED
Get My Book ; It’s Free

Sailed.

Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
Stmr Governor Dingtey, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lei.

M. B. MCLAUGHLINsw
214 St. James St., Montreal,

Can.Call at my office if you can. If you cannot, cut 
out this coupon, mail me your address and I’ll send

AGENTS WANTED Please send me your book, free.
CANADIAN PORTS.PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 

> men we start in business of their own 
and give credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,
Limited. Toronto. 10-26.

jNAME ........................................................

ADDRESS .................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Wed. and Saturdays until 8.30 p. m.

CHARTERS. %Halifax, N S, Oct 10—Ard stmr Bomu,
frSM-&mrTst«th^mN0' for Fhiladti- If Tn"ta ^tons “svdn^fCBi
phia; pcamo, for Bermuda, West Indies, .N°L‘2% ^ 
and Demerara; Mackay.Behnet (cable).fcr t? ** Mediterranean^ ftsh, p.t., ^ompt,
sea; Contra Amiral Caubet (Fr cable), do. ?'‘^1,^ J Iri’ rime

St Stephen, N B, pet 16-Ard schrs ? l Z
Emily, from Parrebord) Lavuka, do. ZZ ’ * ^ ibout ,0ct NoX:

Sydney, C B, Oct stmr Cheronea, ^ ^
Hatfield, from Miramichi for Dublin. a!.". IT®' to, R")tr .P,late- ,100s’

St George—Schr Frances Goodnow, N" Gonolanus, 9,8 tons,
Iuane, Norwalk. Bndgewater- (NS) to Buenos Ayres lum-

Yarmoutb. NS, Oct 10-Ard, stars b"’ Popt'°M' Br"h.r Brav“’
Prince George, Boston; prince Rupert, St if7 t°ne- ,PortfAz%k S ’ * sUrOM ta.
Louisburg, Amelia, Halifax. faXj ”al’,85=’ ”r1achr hv*dene> 300 ton3

Montreal, Oct 11-Ard stmr Lakl Mani- New York to Halifax' coal »*■ 
toba, from liverpool.

St Stephen, N B, Oct 10—Ard schrs 
Emily, from Parraboro; Lavuka, do.

Yarmouth, N 8, Oct 10, Ard schr Annie, 
from Boston.

Ijouisburg, Oct 6—Ard stmr Dominion,
Norcott, from St John; 7th, tern schr II 
R Silvér, GerHardt, from Yarmouth; stmr 
Coban, McPhail, do.

Liverpool, Oct 8—Cld schr Eva C, Haux, 
for Philadelphia.

Mulgrave, Oct 8—Ard schr Carl E Rich
ard, from St John’s (Nfld.)

Passed south 8t,h—Stmr Nora.
Halifax, NS, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Kan- 

London ; schr Howard, New York.

you my beautifully illustrated 80-page book that Is full 
of sound facts that you ought to know.*SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 

® liable and energetic salesman to handle 
ear line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 

23-tf-sw

THE HIE
Corinthians xii, 28, we read: ‘God hath set 
some in the churches.’ Who are they?
First Apostles, secondarily prophets, third
ly teachers. The priest is conspicuous by

nnmMnnn.1,11 his absence. Again in Ephesians iv, 11-12,[The opinions or corresnonoenLe are not , . , , ,necessarily those of The Aerograph. This he 8ave 601116 Apostles, and some prophets, 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all and some evangelists, and some pastors 
mu^4taoihewiîltteo=treCbeeVnou^S,g^rd1,C,0=- and teachers, for the perfecting of the 
one side of paper only. Communications must saints, lor the work ot the ministry, : or 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be the edifying of the body of Christ.” Sure-
rejecred. Stamps should be enctosed if is- iv ;f anvwhere the nriest should have aturn or reanusenpt, u dystrad in caae It I» ly’ “. anjwnere tne priest snouiu nave a
not n'sed^ The Aiaflie ahiTjaddreati of the- mention here. I would like to quote more 
wrltbr ehould be Hnt with' every letter as of the sermon. I think if Mr. Hamblyn’s 
evidence hf good faith.—Kd. Telegraph ] sermon could be reprinted and published

with Mr. Kuhring’e sermon and widely
SOIVfE QUESTIONS circulated, and carefully read, they would

rfT . , _ be the means of doing much good. The
Ottawa, Oct. IQ—A mè'sï&ge received by .^ Editor of The Telegraph. 39 articles, especially articles 25 and 28,

theVnav^l epartment from the British . .In t]f Standard of Monday, 10th Qf the Church of England should receive
admiralty today states that Queen Mary ! in,a lo^ editorial headed hat Dur serious attention. In the interests of
has presented a silk ensign to H. M. C. j Happened at Elgin among other strange truth and orthodox doctrine, I would in-
S. Niobe, the Canadian flagship which1 statements is the following: It is well vite the attention of those who may read
sailed Ï9T Halifax today ; known that under the present administra- these few lines to the following copied

The’ Niobe is due to' arrive in Halifax ! tion the mone5' “ ”<* b“def °J" *° the from the Watchman and Wesleyan Ad-
on Oct' 21 .V i local member as in Mr. Ryans day, but is vertiser of April 17, 1878. Letter to the

- ’ - paid by the receiver-general direct to the l Rev. E. B. Pusey, D.D., on his Unfair
: man who does the work.” Where does j Treatment of the Testimony of the Fathers 
I the Standard,get its information? Surely Concerning the Doctrine of the Real Pres- 

London, Oct; 16-Prior to the departure I not from the auditor-general's report. For- cnee, with a Refutation of that doctrine 
of the Niobe for Halifax today, Command-] merly commissioners were appointed who by Rev. John Harrison, D.D., Vicar of
er MacDonald assembled the crew on the 8°t thé work done, paid the men, and j Fenwick, near Doncaster : The Religious
quarter deck and asked them to remember, made returns to the government. Then ; Rook Society, London, 1877. Previous to
the glorious traditions of the service, parish superintendents were appointed who | this Dr. Harrison wrote an elaborate and
whereto they belonged, and the in- expended both highway money and gov-1 learned work: “Whose are the Fathers?”
auguriting of a new naval service in the eminent grants and made returns direct to The Watchman was formerly published in
empire to "build up a new service on the the government/ London, England. The works of this
traditions of the old. Under the present law the government learned and pious man, with the Rev.

appoints a secretary-treasurer for each par- Thomas Powell's essay on Apostolical Suc-
! ish, to whom is sent all the money sup- cession, the Rev. William Arthur’s “Ton-
plied by the government. He in turn gue of Fire,” and Read’s Hand of God To the Editor of The Telegraph:
doles it out to the commissioners appointed in History, are works which will greatly Sir: As there has been considerable
by the road board of the parish, of which 1 assist those who desire to know the truth written lately about the fisheries and
the secretary-treasurer is one. They, in ; in their studies. I recently read in the dust in the rivers and bays of the Mari-
turn, pay the men and make their return I Australian Watchman an able article on time Provinces, I thought I would send
to the secretary-treasurer—except in case^,' Universal Priesthood. In it are the follow- you my ideas of the harm that the 
where some supporter has to be looked ing words: dust has done and is doing in the bay,

! after and is appointed a special comtois- “The New Testament knows nothing of from St. Martins up the bay. Both on the 
I sioner. If this man does the work himself, an official with the name of priest. That south shore and the north leading to
i of course, he is paid direct. Again, just sacred title belongs to every individual Moncton, and up the Cumberland Bay,
i think of the spikes one of the St. John believer. The apostle who says where shad and herring were once very
; hardware merchants furnishes for the small i so is Peter himself (1st Peter, plentiful, there are almost none, and I do

Ottawa AuthOritlGS F6ar Su* bridges built or repaired by that bridge ii, 5.) Let those who are fond believe the sawdust is the cause and notli-
, _ c l expert sent round the county of St. John of the appellation “Father” read St. Mat- ing else. The cod and hake and other fish

perintGndent of FishOflGS in 1909 by tHé government! Just look at thew xxiii, 9. I am, dear sir, follow the herring. In past years line fish-
, ia .... . r . n. some of the bridges, and then look at the Sincerely Yours. ing was extra good. All along the south
Has m6t With I OUI nay. published account for spikes. Take the METHODIST. shore for the last ten years there has not

I public accounts for 1909, page 92: ------------- , been any herring worth while—so scarce
Fort Dufferin bridge: MHRF ARHIIT THF HA7FN RHAH^ that ifc doee not Pfly to 8° there fishing.
D. H. Mawhinney, superintendent, $10. mUnL ° mnr-r ’ nuAUd Any man that understands the nature of
Pay list, $8. AND BRIDGES the. herring knows that in the spawning
Lumber, $2. To the Editor of The Telegraph: SCaS°n the herring comes cn to the shore
Total, $20. Sir: In your issue of Friday, the 7th m ,th,e m*‘nBlde «£ ,l°w water mark,

who has been missing since Sept. 1, when ! Fifty per eent to the superintendent X notice where “An Independent “ot tCe sand “cows Ire filleTun^th
he disappeared from the Hague at the i If y°“ w,n look at tbe accounts I think Ki Countv Voter” is giving Mr. Erb , . . , c0'es a,re hllfd up„ w,tlJconclusion6 o^ the North Atlantic fisher,ev will see the Standard is probably as a f|w fact8 -from the Auditor General’s and ,n place of sand
case; no trace or him has yet been ie-j far from the truth as 8 8. Ryan Report. Without looking at that report ^ ^ CiS Td no
ported. I Just look at Albert county bridges we feel that the statements made about and the spawn rots and spoils—and no
* Officials of the fisheries and dominion ! Pa$e 70, public accounts. E P. Hoar bad the Gibbon and other bridges are correct, e^/hàtch Vùt *in a°snowMnft°hut
police departments here are now very ap-1 «l“te a lot 0,.bfl1®- } bope these matters because they correspond exactly with con- ,d b : t reasonable as to , x
prehensive that he has been robbed and ; -11 come up m the h0use.. dirions here in York Just as last Novem- l.jtrnng 'spawn to maWr ' in a m/s
murdered. If he were still ahve it is al- ïours> etc'> ber they were turnpiking roads up here m ,, wate*lo„ed „wduat Thoi]SI1 , M
most certain that, he would have communi- j _________ * - York so I learned from reliable men they dollars, yes, I will sav hundreds of thorn
cated with his department in Ottawa, or "ere turnpiking road* down in Albert and d f don } f n11
sent some word to his wife here long be- AN APPRECIATION Westmorland during the1 same month; and j Qn account o{ s’awdust beirig allowed to
fore noV. At the time hé was last seen i Jl,st ** we had mud almost knee deep to, -ntQ t^e rjve aQj v ^ fl
at the Hague he had $600 in cash on his To the Editor of The Telegraph: wade through on account of this unseason- * f h . nrpvn;la •_
person 1 I Sir—Please accept my sincere thanks able time of turnpiking, so they down, if, , , i ., ie Pr.perbuu. x icanc Q h j t' » , that has to be paid—for what? To enablefor the report given in Mondays issue of there had similar discouraging conditions. a ^ew ]umj3er j.|n-g , j , r

If threads draw hard and break easily ! your extensively circulated paper, of the j Here on the great road on the east side | L iZ„ wk/ not burn tL LtZ/ “nu* 
when preparing a piecë of • fancy work, able, erudite and evangelical sermon which | of the river St. John in the parish ! those few lumber l inc-s will tell Vm, * 
a little white soap rubbed 'on the wrong was delivered in St. John's (Stone) church Southampton, we have three consecutive, m , f 1
side of the linen will be of advantage. It, by the distinguished rector, the Rev. Mr. bridges not more than two miles apart "'Yum the sawdust that 2/ 
does not harm the linen. Kuhring, on last Sabbath I smeerely that are not only a shame and disgrace | ‘^.Yhandle ta Kmb bu ne s Even

t>rav that many may emulate his faithful on a great road in New Brunswick, but , a ülo». huh
and praiseworthy example in the déclara- are positively dangerous to the traveling 1 g cos s o ui and equip. A good op
tion of New Testament'doctrine, and the public. The first, known as Fox Creek : aawmi11' a 8°<>d Plant to get
truth as it is in Christ Jesus. In his bridge, has been held up by "shores” or T,±°t[;tbe should be one of the

WHERE SALVES FAIL^8ermoû 9uo*e^ th® learned Doctor props ever since a freshet tore away the S lngs consi ere m making your esti- 
^ ' ! Lightfoot, who was a Biblical author of end supporté I was wishing all summer,

In regard to k&in disé&ses, medical auth- i great note. It is worthy of remark that Avhen you had the pictures of those other 
critics are now agreed oif this: j the Bishops of Durham, who have sue bridges that you could get

Don’t imprison the disease germs in1 ceeded him in that ancient and renowned this. It would put far in the shade any 
your skin by thp, use of greasy salves, and See, have also been men of great learning you displayed. The second is Farnham 
thus encourage them to multiply. A true ; and eminent piety, < Dr. Westcott and Creek bridge. Let any man (and at least

one Tory did) go ünderneath this bridge, 
and he will find that the south side is en
tirely unsupported except by the hardened 
earth thàt holds the wheels up on that 
side. Mr. Pmder, a member of the local, 
lives in this parish. Word was got to him 
through Mr. Young, another local member, 
of the dangerous condition of these two 
bridges. But, he has taken offence at Mr.
McLeod, saying in a store the other day, 
that, “anything Binder had to do with 
these was always a steal.” Then Mr. Binder 
gets at Mr. McLeod by certain observa
tions which are now public property in 
portions of York county. And through all

LOTS TO THE EDITOR this hair-pulling these bridges remain id a 
condition that calls loudly for competent 
men. They must either remain the way 
they are, or be done by 'day’s work by 
Tory heelers, costing many times what it’s 
worth to do the work.

Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE Then, the third is known as Patterson 
Creek bridge. A year or two ago a very 
few dollars—properly and honestly ex
pended—would have saved this bridge for 
many years. But there was no one to ap
ply the “stitch, in time.” Now accidents 
(?) are beginning to happen 
week one man nearly upset into the gulch 
below. The next day Mr. John Akerley’s 
horse went through this bridge, and in
jured one of its legs so that -rt has been 
laid up ever since. To complete the farce 
of this “fake” government, not eighty rods 
above where this happened, the Tories 
“skirting” the road-side just as the leaves 
are falling—and will nef doubt be turnpik
ing it next month.

Not being cut in August these bushes 
will grow up again and make another job 
for the faithful a year or so hence—-unless 
something happens.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for valuable 
space in the interest of the public, and 
hoping your kodak man may take a run 
up here on Hazen’s trolley line, or come 
up to Millville and in on Binder's “Air 
line,” I am,

PARM FOR SALE—Ope hundred and 
1 ten acres df rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart df New Brunswick ; best farro- 
mg centre ffi the parish of Springfield, 
Kvtxrçs county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply ot birdwooo\ buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly t ew, splendid well and 
springs. Making in nil a moot desirable 

and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold ut once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. \ genuine faym bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley. 46 Brincess street, 
St. John, N. B. 2218-1-tf-sw

Queen Marv ' Presented Silk 
Ensign to Canadian Flag
ship Before SpT Departed 
Today-

I
Only last

PORT ELGIN Fl RACES -------- if»*

Sackville, N. B., Oct, 12—(Special)— 
The exhibition of the Botsford and West
morland Agricultural Society was held at 
Bort Elgin today, and notwithstanding 
the-cold, windy weather, was attended by 
about 1,500 people. The exhibit in all 
lines was good, cattle and horses being 
worthy of special mention. The horticul
tural exhibit was excellent, as was also 
the showing of ladies’ work arid farm pro
duce.

A new feature was the exhibit of school 
work by pupils from different parts of 
the parishes. The map drawings and col
lections of weeds by the children were 
especially fine and elicited many favor
able comments. The butter was pro
nounced of exceptional quality, and the 
competition was so keen that the judges 
found difficulty in deciding. Prizes in 
several instances were divided equally. 
Much interest was taken in the horse 
races, the result being as follows:

Three Minute Class, Half Mile Heats.

Sadier Mac, Harold Milton, Sack-
vitie, .............................. .................

Thos.' B., Frank Tingley, Upper
Cape .................................................

Mosart, Dr. Carter, Port Elgin... 3 2 2 
Best time, 1.14.

Named Race, Half Mile Heats.

Lady Pandect, Joseph Brownell,
Baie Verte .....................................

Mary ‘Mac, Robert Prescott, Baie
Verte . ....................... . ................. __

Billy Bly, Leslie Raworth, Upper
Cape ............. • ........................... ,..

Nellie Pandect, C. T. Allen, Cape
Tormentine .....................................
Best time, 1.15.

I

Up-to-Date Specialties Commander McDonald Ad
dresses Grew.Card Systems.

Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Sif-Balancing Ledgers.
latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand.
Burrough s Adding Machine.
Cammeter Multigraph.
General Up-to-Dateness.
Li est Catalogue to any address.

awa,
, Sid, 10th—Stmr Bornu, Mexico and Ha- 
vaûa.

Montreal, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Lake Mani
toba from Liverpool.

St. Stephen, NB, Oct 10—Ard, schrs 
Emily, from Parraboro ; Levuka, do.

Yours, etc.,
ELECTOR

Grand View, York County, N. B., Oct.' 7.
ST-JORi

s. KERB, 
Principal

SAWDUST AND THE FISHERIESBRITISH PORTS.JMt NO TRACE YET OFins* Glasgow, Oct 8—Sid stmr Athenia, for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 10—Ard stmr Venus,from 
St John.

Greenock, Oct 8—Ard stmr Urko,-from 
St John.

Any man, unemployed or with some Glasgow, Oct 9—rd stmrs Grampian, 
M '- time each day or week, can make j from Montreal; Parisian, from Boston, 
jig money selhng our hardy, acclimated Emden, Oct 10—Sid stmr Albuera, Lock- 
M -fa8 Brand guaranteed Trees, Plants hart, for Cardiff and Buenos Ayres.
^ beeds; Complété stock, only success- Cardiff—Ard October 10. S.S. “Trebia,” 
Varieties recommended. No expérience Starratt, from Limerick for Rio Janeiro. ' 
/ med; we teach you the business. Hand- port Natal, Oct 11—Ard previously,stmr 

^•'np samples free. Salary or commission Benin, from Montreal.
This is the best season to start. Fishguard. Oct 11—Ard stmr Campania,

from New York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

•M’t ft SO*

WE WANT MEN

1 1 I

2 3 3

Write

dominion nurseries

Montreal, Que.
Belle Isle, Oct 12—Stmr Corsican, Liv

erpool for Montreal, reported 187 miles 
east at 10.30 a. m.

Liverpool, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York.

Queenstown, Oct 12—Ard, stmrs Cym
ric, Boston.

Sid—Stmr Invernia, Boston.
Southampton, Qct 12—Sid, stmr Teu

tonic, New York.
Southampton, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Krun 

Prinz Wilhelm, New York.
Browhead, Oct 12—Passed, stmr Hel- 

singborg, Chatham (NB), for Charpness.
Kinsale, Oct 12—Passed, stmr Russ, 

Newcastle (NB) for ——.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—Although a most rigor
ous search has been made through the 
police and state departments of England, 
Holland and Belgium, for Robt. Venning, 
superintendent of fisheries for Canada,

1 1 1

2 3 3
M. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

J M'nn. Wholesale and'Retail Wir.c and 
« Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
!;lreet- Established 1870. Write for fiinj-

■ Price list. t.f

3 2 2

4 4 4

DEATHS
PtrlFEC tm REYNOLDS—At Lepreau, Oct. 8, Har

lan V.. Reynolds, M. D., in the 71st year 
of his age.

DURANT — At North Chelmsford 
(Ijdass.), on Oct. 6, Mrs. Blanch Ackroyd 
Durant, wife of Edward R. Durant, in the 
39th year of her age, leaving her husband, 
one.eon and two daughters to 

The funeral Was held on Sunday, Oct. 12. 
at North Chelmsford.

REICKER—In thSàcity, Oct.- lOtii, Mrs. 
Helen Reicker, daughter of the late John 
F. and Mrs. Fanny Addison, of Waterloo 
street, aged 38 years, leaving, her mother, 
four brothers and two sisters to 

MORISSEY—In this city, Oja Monday, 
Oct. foth, Helen Mildred, eldest daughter 
of Ffank and Lizzie Morissey, aged 14 
years and 11 months.

LLiEWELLING—In this city on the" 
12th inst., Oscar Llewelling. son of Daniel
A. and Annie Vaughan Llewelling, aged 
twenty-five years and three months, leav
ing one brother and two sisters to mourn. 
Interment will be in. St. Stephen.

COLPITTS—At Parlee Settlement (N.
B. ), Oct. 7, Miles Trafton Colpitis, son of
Wilard and Annie Colpitts, aged three 
years and eleven months. ' ' >

Funeral service conducted by Rev. T. 
W Moses.

GUE^T—Af Island Pond, Vermont, on 
October 12, Jessie Grey, wife of John 
Guest, and second daughter of the late 
Robert Thomson, “Lincluden,” Rothesay 
(N, B.)

Philadelphia, MELROSE—At his residence, 89 Seéley
Sid—Schrs Fleetly*, from ' Restigouche (N street, Robert Melfose, a native of OHà- 

B), for New York; R Bowers, from Gaspe1 shiels, Scotland, aged 84

nature's

IT FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, N Y, Oct 10—Bound south, 
stmrs Flora, Amherst (N S) ; Diana, 
Windsor (N 6), for Newburg; schr Blue- 
nose, Eatonville '(N

yard Havep, Mass, Oct 10—Ard 
Kennebec, from Perth Amboy for

Cures tfonr Ills
j/ Jo Doctors No Drags
/ (°r Ozone) sustains life, pre-

• ,\disf1ase. maintains health. The 
-'tud “Oxygcnar KW leasden- 
'ice based on natural laws. Ill 
is due to the devitalization of the 

,. ; ~the absence of a Sttfflclent amount 
< . 'JceT j Tbe Oxycenor supplies 
. ' arid drives out disease. It' I

0r?nn of the body—InVtoor 
U1 jn. Almost every curable site 
'i ) r stage yieida to lia eff

’ - k,7"”ü^S”
I i

f Catanh. CBwtip.-

-fsgsS-Mi
an opportunity to demonstrate on 
person or on any member of your 
marvelous results of our OxMPMwr

•y for our free 55 mure "Journal cf 
u-atrated. Gives full explanation.

‘ -acted “Oxygenor King" Patented.
^ Bowaro of Imltatfom

mourn.

Vine
schrs
Calais ; Vera B Roberts, frçm Carterete 
(N J), for St John; Luella, from Ne* 
Haven for Stonehaven (N B); Earl Grey, 
from New Tfork for Eatonville; M D 8, 
from New York for Nova Scotia; Fleetly, 
from Restigouche <N B), for New York j 
Manuel Cuza, from St John for do; Passa- 
quid, from Maitland (N S), for^orders.

Boston, Mass, Oct 10—Ard schrs Mar
guerite, Irom St John; Annie, froin 
Salmon River (N S) ; Mercedes, from 
Clementeport (N S); G^o M Warner, 
from Barton (NS); Abana, from St Mar
tins (N B) ; Hunter, from St John.

Boston, Oct 11—Ard schrs Archie Cro
well, from Liverpool (N S) ; Bobs, from 
Clementsport (N S); Geo H Perry, from 
St John.

Sid—Schrs Emma E Potter, for Nova 
Scotia port.

Vineyard Haven,Mass, Oct 11—Ard schrs 
Genevieve, from Port Reading for Wind- 

Windsor for New 
•Chester (N B),for 
c, from Parraboro

mourn.
LIQUID CORES ECZEMAin

mate for the cost of your mill. I think 
the law should be enforced as soon as pos
sible, and put a stop to the nuisance that 
has existed for the last twenty-five to 
thirty years. I think I know what I 
writing about, for T followed the fishing 
for over twenty-five years, and I have dug 
up the sand and gravel on the beach- in 
some of the coves along the south shore 
in July, the spawning season of herring in 
this locality, and found more sawdust than 
anything else and it was heating and 
would destroy the spawn.

Yours, etc.,
A FISHERMAN.

New Horton, Albert Co., Oct. 11, 1910.

cure of all eczematous diseases can be I the present Bishop, Dr. Moule, may be 
brought about onto by using the healing placed in the number of the most learn- 
agents in the fornrof a liquid. ed, talented and holy men that ever held

WASH THE GÈRMS OUT. the sacred and most responsible office of
4 ' ' * '* * compound of Oil of [Bishop in the Christian church. I have

aria other ingredi- in my possession part of a sermon which 
preached in the above named “St.

If
A simple wash: A 

Wintergreen, Thymol, 
ents as combined in thé D.D.D. Prescrip
tion. This penetrates to Hie disease germs John’s church,” in the month of Novem- 
and destroys them; then soothed and heals, ber, 1894, before an Anglican conference

f ministers and laymen by the Rev. Mr. 
, who was at that time rector of

i 8292 t
'tÇuJCHA Tfflh .j > vNTl 
V»E. l V CsilVADA.

the skin as nothing else has tver done. Lof miniat 
A-'trial bottle will start the cure, gndf Hamblyn 

give you instant relief. "Write for it to- St. Raul’s church, Charlottetown (P. E. 
day to the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dppt. T. .1.) In his sermon he said: “There is no 
■WAV.) 49 Colbome strèet, ftiironta. J-Spch person or thing in the. Christian 

For sale by ail druggists. church as a sacrificing priest. In first

sor; Silver Leaf, t 
York; Ravola.froâ 
City Island; Metn

Vitr To separate the yolk of an egg from the 
white, break the egg in a small funnel. 
The white will slip through, leaving the 
yolk intact.
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», flowed Into the wasted muscle*
W ef the toen, mftkiag theta move—nh<*

It, lying on ht* «tde to eettik the imnlna 
fl11* wm done the rNer 

ttetoe bad rtsen many feet, hot would not 
etream. And one more task watted—-the 

tbe river ran water to re- 
staggered and stumbled *nd 

IW tbrotteh the enow that was wet with 
Mas It when the night’s frost still crusted
dvRia**! men' "parching for one more 
nvtog to achieve one more trsnsmntatli,,. 
»p anfl scolding chaffer into the lift* 
ian w body that would Holst the boat 
bore ice and slide it down Into tbe stream 
be twentieth of May did tbe river break, 
tream movement began at five In the morn.
,^LZr7e.Jbp. dl,,r* *° lonir that Dn,light
watched the ice run. Elijah was too fnr 
itei^sfed in the spectacle, Though vaguely 
a lay without movement whHe tbe Ice toi» 
ikes of it caroming against the bank ms 
a and gouging out earth by hundreds of 
bout them the land shook end reeled from 
r these tremendous collisions. At tbe end 
;be run stopped. Somewhere below It was 
a Jam. Then tbe river began to rise 

=e.on. hr*a't «Il It was higher than thi 
« behind ever more water bore down and 
nllllons of tone of Ice added their welghc 
stion The pressures and stresses became 
ige cakes of Ice were squeexed out till they 

ttio air like melon seed*

IB

bèdaU

and
ovpp

_ ,. . , squeezed from
thumb and forefinger of a child, while all 

anks a wall of Ice wag forced up. When 
ka the noise of grinding and smashing re- 
or another nour the run continued, The 
Rldly But the wall of Ice on top of the 
rteudmg down Into the falling water r*.

of the ice run pasted, and for 
months Daylight saw open water, 

the Ice had not yet passed out from the 
es of the Stewart, that It lay In packs and 

upper reaches, and that it might break 
jme down In a second run any time: but 

desperate for him to linger. Elijah 
gone that he might pass at any moment, 
sir, he was not sure that enough strength 

hi* wasted muscles to launch the boat, 
gamble. If he waited for the second i jo 

vould surely die, and moat probably him- 
succeeded In launching the boat. If he 

of the second tee run. If he did not get 
line of tbe runs from the upper Yukon; If 
l in all these essential particulars, » 
e of minor ones, they would reach

81f\eû, and again the if—he bad 
mgh to land the boat at Sixty Mile and

Che first
He

as veil 
Hlxty

vork The wall of Ice was Are feet above 
n which the boat rested. First prospecting 
launching place, be found where a huge 

shelved upward from the river that ran 
>elow to the top of the wall This, was a
away, and at the end of an hour he bad 

get the boat that far. He was sick with 
his exertions and at times it seemed that 

note him, for he could not sett, fit* eyes 
spots and points of light that were as Ve- 
j diamond dust; his heart pounding up In 
id suffocating him. Elijah betrayed 
ot move nor open his eyes, and Davlight 
Ha battle alone. At last, falling on his 
.he shock of the exertion, be got the boat 
secure balance on top of the wall. Crawl- 

and knees, he placed In tile boat his rat> 
, the ride and the pail. He did not bother 
. It meant an additional crawl of twenty 
k, and if the need for it should arise he 
i would be past all need, 
ved a bigger task than he had antlci- 
w Inches at a time, resting In between, 
him over the ground and up a broken 
> to the side of the boat.

no m-

, But Into the
d not get him. Elijah’s limp body 
ncult to lift and handle than an equal 
:e dimensions but rigid. Daylight failed 
for the body collapse the middle like a 
ack of coTti. Getting Into the boat Day- 
alnly to drag his comrade In after Dim. 
could do was to get Elijah’s head and 
top the gunwale, 

eave from further down the body Elijah 
re the middle and came down on the

When he released

Daylight changed his tactics. He struck
the face.
Ighty, ain’t you-aU a man?” he cried, 
i yon-all! Theref”
’se he struck him on the cheeks, the nose, 
riving by the shock of the hurt to bring 
ring soul and far- wan dering will of the 
7es fluttered open.
a!” he shouted, hoarsely. “When 1 get 
the gunwale, hang on! Hear me? Hang 

> It with your teeth, but hang on!” 
lutte red down, but Daylight knew the 
been received. Again he got the help- 

ad and shoulders on the gnnwale. 
damn you! Bite in!” he shouted, ns he 
rip lower down.
land slipped off the gunwale, the fingers 
land relaxed, but Elijah obeyed and his 

When the lift came his face ground 
the splintery wood tore and crashed t he 
se, lips and chin, and, face downward, 
and down to the hot -m of aoe boat till 

lie collapsed across the gunwale and his 
vn outside. But they were only his legs 
shoved them in after him. Breathing - 

Tied Elijah over on his hack r.nd covered 
robes.
sk remained—the launching of the boat 
sity, was the severest of all, for he had 

comrade in aft of the 
tfort at lifting. i>ay- 

himself and begun. Something must 
, for, though he was unaware of it, tne 
’ e was lying doubled on his stomach 
arp stern of the boat Evidently—and 
time in his I if
eemed to him that he was finished, that 
e more movement left In him, and that 
all, he did not 
t and real, and concepts sharp as steel 

He who all his days had looked on 
1 never s-^en so much of '?fe’e nakedness 
be first time he experienced a doubt of 
ous personality. For the moment life 
forgot to lie. After -II, he was a little 

just like all the other earth maggots ; 
els h" had eaten, like the other men he 
ind die; like Joe Hines and Henry Finn, 
ady failed and were sure1x_ dead; like 
there uncaring with his skinned face >\ 

of the boat Daylight's position was '** 
n where he lay he couid look up river 
round /nich, sooner or later, the next 
come. And a? he looked he seemed to 
ugh tbe past to a time when neither 
r Indian was in the land, and ever be 
9 Stewart River, winter upon winter 

ice, and spring upon spring bursting 
er and . nni^g free, vnd he saw also 

en thi last generations

ed to load his
aeant a supre -

he had fainted. Fur-

care. Visions *ame to

able future 
rone from off -he face of Alaska, when 

be gone, and he saw, ever remaining, 
eshettr g and running on*ezlng and

(To Be ContinuedJ
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